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Placed in the Public File – April 03, 2024

Section I. Issues
The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community in this quarter:

A. Family: Issues pertaining to family matters.
B. Children: Issues which impact children and teens.
C. Education: Issues pertaining to students, teachers, parents, and school districts.
D. Personal Finance: Assistance with investments, taxes and other financial matters.
E. Culture and Lifestyle: Raising awareness of cultural matters and events that reflect the

attitudes and values of our listeners.
F. Government: Current information and news pertaining to local, state, and federal

governments.

Section II. Responsive Programs
The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues.

Programming dealing with each issue is set out below.

A. Family

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Focus on the Family 01/09/24 1:30pm One in five households care for a child with
a disability. Laura Wifler and Erin Smalley
are included in this count as they are both
mothers to daughters with special needs.
Over the years they have learned how to
navigate parenting through the lens of
disabilities. Some days involve going to
physical therapy or undergoing surgery,
other days include coping with a school
bully or a difficult diagnosis. Laura and Erin
remind us that the smallest acts of
inclusivity, such as a kind word or a friendly
smile, can make all the difference.

Focus on the Family 02/05/24 1:30pm Dave and Ashley Willis encourage
husbands and wives to share as much as
possible, rather than have separate bank
accounts, hobbies, and even friends. The
risk is pursuing your own life rather than
prioritizing your spouse.



Focus on the Family 2/12/24 1:30pm Research increasingly shows that our
culture is in the midst of a mental health
epidemic, especially among children and
youth — persistent feelings of sadness and
hopelessness, anxiety and even suicidal
thoughts. But Dr. Danny Huerta believes
parents can offset these issues by routinely
initiating conversations with their children
to assess their mental and emotional
well-being. He encourages parents to
establish a solid spiritual environment in
the home to help improve mental health.



Children

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Focus on the Family 01/29/24 1:30pm Lucille Williams equips you with ways you
can nurture your child’s strengths and help
them learn to overcome their weaknesses.
She shares her story of struggle and
challenges as she discovered her own
abilities. By building a strong identity in
Christ, you can develop strategies to
highlight their talents.

Adventures in
Odyssey

Monday-
Friday

4:30pm A "values-based" radio show created for
kids from the ages 10 - 16.

Family Policy
Matters

01/06/24 3:10pm This week on Family Policy Matters, host
Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes Erica
Komisar to discuss these challenges and
how we can help adolescents navigate
them. Erica is a clinical social worker,
psychoanalyst, and parent guidance
expert.

Focus on the Family 02/21/24 1:30pm Educator and author Cynthia Tobias offers
encouragement and practical advice for the
difficult scenarios faced by frustrated
parents of strong-willed children, ranging
from very young to adult.



B. Education

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

The Public Square 03/10/24 9:00 am A California couple recently was
interviewed and explained that they believe
they do not have enough money to raise
children. While this isn’t an uncommon
thought nations all over the world are now
struggling with declining populations.

Family Policy
Matters

01/27/24 3:10 pm This week on Family Policy Matters, host
Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes Reverend
Mark Perko and MiRandi Chewning to
discuss Deep Creek Christian Academy,
the school that they run through their
church in rural North Carolina.

Focus On The
Family

3/11/24 1:30 pm Cynthia Tobias shares practical advice on
how to best maximize your student’s
environment, attitude, time-management,
learning style, organizational skills, and
mental capacity. She will help parents
understand the various schooling options
so they can decide what method of
education will be best for their child.



C. Personal Finance

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Money Wise Mon-Fri 3:35 pm Various personal finance topics each day.

Focus of Family 01/24/24 1:30 pm Money is one of the top reasons why
couples experience conflict in marriage.
Taylor and Megan Kovar believe the
conflict isn’t about money but about a lack
of communication about money. They
explain how to be more content with your
financial situation and trust God for the
future.



D. Culture and Lifestyle

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Family Policy
Matters

02/24/24 3:10 pm This week on Family Policy Matters, host
Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes Kallie Fell,
Executive Director of the Center for
Bioethics and Culture Network (CBC
Network), to discuss the CBC Network’s
new documentary and book and how they
share the stories of those most hurt by the
transgender movement.

Focus On The
Family

01/23/24 1:30 pm Priscilla Hurley shares about being
recruited to work in the abortion industry
before her heart was broken with the
realization that precious lives were being
taken. Melissa Ohden shares her story of
surviving a saline abortion, against all
odds, and later founding the Abortion
Survivors Network.

The Public Square 03/24/24 9:00 am This week on The Public Square® our
guest is Coach Kim Russell. Today you’ll
get to hear Rob Walgate’s exclusive
interview with her about Title IX, women’s
sports and how she’s been personally
impacted by the current culture war and its
ripple effect across all college sports. Plus
you’ll hear her recent testimony before the
U.S. House Subcommittee on Health Care
and Financial Services.

Focus On The
Family

3/21/24 1:30pm As a former trauma surgeon, Dr. Kathryn
Butler saw suffering and death firsthand
more times than she could count.
Sometimes her patients would have a
happy outcome, while others endured
unspeakable tragedies. Before becoming a
Christian, these tragedies led Kathryn to
question God and to struggle with intense
depression.



E. Government

Program Name Air Date Air Time(s) Topic

Family Policy
Matters

01/20/24 3:10pm This week on Family Policy Matters, host
Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes John
Amanchukwu, a pastor at the Upper Room
Church of God in Christ in Raleigh, North
Carolina, to discuss his book Eraced:
Uncovering the Lies of Critical Race Theory
and Abortion.

Family Policy
Matters

02/03/24 3:10pm This week on Family Policy Matters, host
Traci DeVette Griggs welcomes Christy
Stutzman, author of The Spiritual Price of
Political Silence, to discuss why and how
Christians should engage in politics.

The Public Square 3/17/24 9:00am Sports used to be a way to develop
character. Now organized athletics at the
collegiate and professional levels are all a
portal into the dark world of gambling
addictions. Are we all being played here?
Are our elected officials in the game as
well? It’s time for March Madness. Will it
bring April sadness to millions. This is a
conversation that can help.


